Test#1 Outline: Civics

How to Become a Canadian Citizen (handout and PowerPoint Presentation)

Citizenship Challenge, Civics Bingo

Canadian by Conviction (handout and PowerPoint Presentation)
  • Canada is a country that...
  • Definitions
  • Responsibilities of Canadian Citizenship
  • Government responsibilities (federal, provincial, municipal levels)

What Governments Do To Us and For Us (matching activity handout)

Decision Making Styles (handout: Democratic vs. Autocratic vs. Consensual)

Rights and Responsibilities (PowerPoint Presentation and hand written note: civil rights, political rights, social rights, democratic rights)

Types of Government (handout: Autocratic vs. Democratic)

Democracy Timeline (handout and PowerPoint presentation)

News In Review Videos: The Fight for Freedom and Democracy (handouts with questions)

(Name of dictator?, length of time in power?, situation? (resignation or execution or still in power?)

  • Tunisia
  • Egypt
  • Libya
  • Syria